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Płock - full of wonderful monuments, the oldest borough in Mazowsze, situated picturesquely Płock - full of wonderful monuments, the oldest borough in Mazowsze, situated picturesquely 

on a steep embankment of the Vistula River over 50 metres high. In the Middle Ages it was on a steep embankment of the Vistula River over 50 metres high. In the Middle Ages it was 

a major administrative and cultural centre in Poland. At the turn of the 12th century, Płock was a major administrative and cultural centre in Poland. At the turn of the 12th century, Płock was 

the place of residence of Polish sovereigns and the actual capital of Poland. the place of residence of Polish sovereigns and the actual capital of Poland. 

This glamorous city, full of historical curiosities, This glamorous city, full of historical curiosities, 

has numerous interesting monuments. has numerous interesting monuments. 

For instance, a Cathedral Basilica erected For instance, a Cathedral Basilica erected 

in the 12th century, with a sarcophagus in the 12th century, with a sarcophagus 

of two Polish rulers: Władyslaw Herman of two Polish rulers: Władyslaw Herman 

and his son Boleslaw Wrymouth. and his son Boleslaw Wrymouth. 

Next to the Basilica are the walls of a former Next to the Basilica are the walls of a former 

Benedictine abbey with parts of a duke’s Benedictine abbey with parts of a duke’s 

castle, presently the seat of the Diocesan castle, presently the seat of the Diocesan 

Museum. In the Old Town there is the Museum. In the Old Town there is the 

Sanctuary of Divine Mercy, where St. Faustina Sanctuary of Divine Mercy, where St. Faustina 

had her first vision of the Merciful Jesus.had her first vision of the Merciful Jesus.

Historical charm of the city



Płock is also the seat of the oldest secondary Płock is also the seat of the oldest secondary 

school in Poland, known as „Małachowianka,” school in Poland, known as „Małachowianka,” 

established in 1180, and of the Scientific established in 1180, and of the Scientific 

Society of Płock, whose collection includes Society of Płock, whose collection includes 

valuable manuscripts, antique books and valuable manuscripts, antique books and 

maps.maps.

Tourists are attracted to the city by one Tourists are attracted to the city by one 

of the oldest museums in the country of the oldest museums in the country 

- the Museum of Mazovia with - the Museum of Mazovia with 

a world-class collection of Art Nouveau.a world-class collection of Art Nouveau.



Płock - a city of 130 thousand people, Płock - a city of 130 thousand people, 

situated in the heart of Poland within situated in the heart of Poland within 

the largest province in Poland the largest province in Poland 

- the Mazovian Province. - the Mazovian Province. 

Over 1/4 of its inhabitants is under 20. Over 1/4 of its inhabitants is under 20. 

Płock is a university town. Over 12 Płock is a university town. Over 12 

thousand students study here at six thousand students study here at six 

higher education institutions, in both higher education institutions, in both 

technology and the humanities.technology and the humanities.

The city has a vibrant cultural life The city has a vibrant cultural life 

all year round. It offers a rich multitude all year round. It offers a rich multitude 

of various events. of various events. 



Have fun 
and learn

Every summer weekend the Every summer weekend the 

amphitheatre, the Vistula beach amphitheatre, the Vistula beach 

and the Old Market Square resound and the Old Market Square resound 

with music. Meanwhile, in the with music. Meanwhile, in the 

cathedral during festivals one can cathedral during festivals one can 

enjoy monodic, organ and choir music.enjoy monodic, organ and choir music.

Of cultural importance to Płock is the Płock Symphony Orchestra and the Jerzy Szaniawski Of cultural importance to Płock is the Płock Symphony Orchestra and the Jerzy Szaniawski 

Drama Theatre, one of the most modern theatre buildings in Poland.  Drama Theatre, one of the most modern theatre buildings in Poland.  

The Old Market Square with its historical tenement houses and classical City Hall The Old Market Square with its historical tenement houses and classical City Hall 

is another area of interest of the city. From its tower, following tradition, a trumpeter sounds is another area of interest of the city. From its tower, following tradition, a trumpeter sounds 

a bugle call twice every day.a bugle call twice every day.

Płock is a city full of attractions, Płock is a city full of attractions, 

where everyone is certain to find where everyone is certain to find 

something of interest.something of interest.



The city offers excellent opportunities for active leisure. Both visitors and locals can use The city offers excellent opportunities for active leisure. Both visitors and locals can use 
stadiums, tennis courts, indoor swimming pools, artificial rinks and the „Sobótka” bathing stadiums, tennis courts, indoor swimming pools, artificial rinks and the „Sobótka” bathing 
beach on the Vistula River.beach on the Vistula River.

Sports fans watch important international football games at the Kazimierz Górski stadium Sports fans watch important international football games at the Kazimierz Górski stadium 
of the Wisła Płock team and cheer on the successful handball team. of the Wisła Płock team and cheer on the successful handball team. 

A sports and show arena is being erected near the stadium. It will host handball games A sports and show arena is being erected near the stadium. It will host handball games 

and other events, such as volleyball and basketball games, fairs, exhibitions and cultural events.and other events, such as volleyball and basketball games, fairs, exhibitions and cultural events.

Those who like leisure will enjoy a boat cruise Those who like leisure will enjoy a boat cruise 

along the Vistula. The city also boasts a sailing along the Vistula. The city also boasts a sailing 

club and sports airfield.  club and sports airfield.  

Situated near vast forests and dozens Situated near vast forests and dozens 

of enchanting lakes of the Gostyniński lake of enchanting lakes of the Gostyniński lake 

district, the city offers perfect conditions district, the city offers perfect conditions 

for hikers, cyclists and water sports for hikers, cyclists and water sports 

enthusiasts, an undeniable asset of the city.enthusiasts, an undeniable asset of the city.

Płock after hours



Another attraction for visitors Another attraction for visitors 

to Płock is a beautifully located zoo, to Płock is a beautifully located zoo, 

where one can admire lions, giraffes, where one can admire lions, giraffes, 

penguins etc. and the world’s smallest penguins etc. and the world’s smallest 

monkeys - tamarins and marmosets.monkeys - tamarins and marmosets.



Płock offers excellent conditions for Płock offers excellent conditions for 

entrepreneurs to service the Polish market, entrepreneurs to service the Polish market, 

the largest market in Central Europe. the largest market in Central Europe. 

It is a thriving economic centre with It is a thriving economic centre with 

a huge industrial potential and well a huge industrial potential and well 

developed business-related market.developed business-related market.

Investment expenditures of Płock, Investment expenditures of Płock, 

calculated per inhabitant, are among calculated per inhabitant, are among 

the highest in Poland. The main industrial the highest in Poland. The main industrial 

A place
for success

sectors in Płock include petrochemical, sectors in Płock include petrochemical, 

chemical, refinery, machine, clothing, food chemical, refinery, machine, clothing, food 

and construction sectors. and construction sectors. 

The capital inflow to Płock is supported The capital inflow to Płock is supported 

not only by the city’s strong investment offer not only by the city’s strong investment offer 

but also by its convenient location - many but also by its convenient location - many 

important transport routes run nearby important transport routes run nearby 

and the communications infrastructure and the communications infrastructure 

is constantly being expanded.is constantly being expanded.



Płock is close to Płock is close to 
national roads, national roads, 
a major train junction a major train junction 
and airports. and airports. 
Managed in an Managed in an 
efficient and modern efficient and modern 
way, it is a city open way, it is a city open 
to the needs of to the needs of 
entrepreneurs. entrepreneurs. 
 

In the City Hall of In the City Hall of 
Płock each potential Płock each potential 
investor will receive investor will receive 
professional information professional information 
on the real estate on on the real estate on 
offer, investment projects offer, investment projects 
and offers, regulations and and offers, regulations and 
procedures in force, as well procedures in force, as well 
as the possibilities of partnership as the possibilities of partnership 
with enterprises.with enterprises.

The city supports 
entrepreneurship through: 

1. Assistance in providing the necessary 1. Assistance in providing the necessary 
infrastructure in investment areas. infrastructure in investment areas. 

2. Real estate tax deductions in accordance 2. Real estate tax deductions in accordance 
with local law.with local law.

3. Streamlined administrative procedures subject 3. Streamlined administrative procedures subject 
to the City Hall of Płock, including the assistance of offi ce to the City Hall of Płock, including the assistance of offi ce 
employees.employees.

4. Close collaboration with higher education 4. Close collaboration with higher education 
institutions in Płock in order to ensure the right institutions in Płock in order to ensure the right 
curriculum in the city’s colleges.curriculum in the city’s colleges.

5. Assistance in recruiting technical staff 5. Assistance in recruiting technical staff 
in Płock, in collaboration with in Płock, in collaboration with 
the City Employment Offi ce the City Employment Offi ce 
in Płock.in Płock.



Płocki Park Przemysłowo-Technologiczny S.A. Płocki Park Przemysłowo-Technologiczny S.A. 

(Płock Industrial and Technological Park) (Płock Industrial and Technological Park) 

is a 200 ha investment area situated in the is a 200 ha investment area situated in the 

northern part of Płock, near the manufacturing northern part of Płock, near the manufacturing 

plant of Polski Koncern Naftowy ORLEN S.A plant of Polski Koncern Naftowy ORLEN S.A 

(Polish Oil Concern). It is a joint enterprise (Polish Oil Concern). It is a joint enterprise 

of the city and PKN ORLEN S.A. of the city and PKN ORLEN S.A. 

We 
encourage
innovation

The areas of Płocki Park Przemysłowo-The areas of Płocki Park Przemysłowo-

Technologiczny S.A. are divided into zones Technologiczny S.A. are divided into zones 

that make it possible to run business in that make it possible to run business in 

various industrial sectors including office various industrial sectors including office 

and service, service and manufacturing, and service, service and manufacturing, 

and manufacturing and industrial profiles. and manufacturing and industrial profiles. 

The majority of the areas intended for The majority of the areas intended for 

investments have newly-built tarmac roads investments have newly-built tarmac roads 

and water mains, sewage and central heating and water mains, sewage and central heating 

networks, as well as fibre-optic networks, as well as fibre-optic 

cable telecommunications infrastructure.cable telecommunications infrastructure.



The mission of Płocki Park Przemysłowo-Technologiczny The mission of Płocki Park Przemysłowo-Technologiczny 

S.A. is to create in Płock - and continuously develop - a centre S.A. is to create in Płock - and continuously develop - a centre 

recognised in Europe to create convenient conditions recognised in Europe to create convenient conditions 

for its residents to lead business and to develop and commercialise for its residents to lead business and to develop and commercialise 

new technologies. An objective of the Park is the coexistence within new technologies. An objective of the Park is the coexistence within 

a defined area and development of three basic and closely connected a defined area and development of three basic and closely connected 

components: an industrial park, a technology park and a science components: an industrial park, a technology park and a science 

and research park.and research park.

The investment potential of the Park is enhanced by its diverse business environment, The investment potential of the Park is enhanced by its diverse business environment, 

extensive offer of services and aid programmes, full access to energy installations, extensive offer of services and aid programmes, full access to energy installations, 

technical and material infrastructure technical and material infrastructure 

and qualified staff.and qualified staff.



Important institutions

They have already invested in Płock

OFFICES

Płock City Hall
Stary Rynek 1
09-400 Płock

+48 24 367 15 55 coi@plock.eu www.plock.eu

Mazowieckie Province Office in Warsaw
Branch office in Płock

ul. Kolegialna 15
09-402 Płock

+48 24 262 41 68
rlewandowski@
mazowieckie.pl

http://www.mazowieckie.
pl/urzad/delegatura
_plock.html

Marshal’s Office of the Mazowieckie 
Province in Warsaw Płock office

ul. 1 Maja 7b
09-402 Płock

+48 24 267 32 80 urzmplock@mazovia.pl www.mazovia.pl

City Employment Office in Płock
ul. 3 Maja 16
09-400 Płock

+48 24 367 18 56 wamuppl@praca.gov.pl -

Tax Office
ul. 1 Maja 10
09-402 Płock

+48 24 268 63 29 us1419@mz.mofnet.gov.pl www.is.waw.pl/USPlock

Statistical Office
ul. Otolińska 21
09-407 Płock

+48 24 366 50 40 pl.uswaw@stat.gov.pl www.stat.gov.pl

Social Insurance Institution
Al. Jachowicza 1
09-402 Płock

+48 24 262 52 71 - www.zus.pl

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT INSTITUTIONS

The Płock Region Commercial Chamber
Stary Rynek 20
09-400 Płock

+48 24 364 99 89 biuro@igrp.com.pl www.igrp.com.pl

Płocki Park Przemysłowo-Technologiczny S.A. 
(Płock Industrial and Technological Park)

ul. Zglenickiego 42
09-411 Płock

+48 24 364 03 50 sekretariat@pppt.pl www.pppt.pl

Head Technical Organisation 
ul. 1 Maja 7a
09-402 Płock

+48 24 262 99 65 biuro@notplock.info www.notplock.info

Business Centre Club
ul. Przemysłowa 30
09-400 Płock

+48 24 364 04 00 t.duch@wereszczynski.pl www.bcc.org.pl

Regional European Information Centre
ul. Kilińskiego 12
09-402 Płock

+48 24 366 41 66 rcie@rcie.plock.pl www.rcie.plock.pl

Business Support Centre
ul. Nowy Rynek 3
09-400 Płock

+48 24 367 45 69 biuro@cwbmazowia.pl www.cwbplock.pl

Fundusz Mikro (Mikro Fund) 
al. Jachowicza 38
09-400 Płock

+48 24 268 50 58 fmplock@funduszmikro.pl www.funduszmikro.pl

Warsaw and Mazovia Employers Union
Information point in Płock

ul. 1 Maja 12/44
09-400 Płock

+48 24 381 15 37 ppk@zpwim.pl www.zpwim.pl

Płock Youth Support Centre
al. Jachowicza 30 
lok. 10
09-400 Płock

+48 24 268 90 60 plock@fdpa.org.pl www.fdpa.org.pl

Academic Business Incubator
ul. Zglenickiego 42 bud. 
K lok.120
09-411 Płock

+48 515 061 842 info@aipplock.pl www.aipplock.pl

The „Fundusz Grantowy dla Płocka” Fund
ul. Misjonarska 22 
09-402 Płock

+48 24 367 44 44 koordynator@plock.eu www.funduszgrantowy.
plock.eu

ADLER Polska Sp. z o.o. Płock branch www.adlerpolska.pl FORTUM PŁOCK Sp. z o.o. www.fortum.pl

AUCHAN Polska Sp. z o.o. 

Hypermarket in Płock
www.auchan.pl Hemex-Budownictwo Sp. z o.o. www.hemex.pl

Basell Orlen Polyolefins Sp. z o.o. www.basellorlen.pl IZOKOR Sp. z o.o.  www.izokor.com

BILDAU & BUSSMANN Polska Sp. z o.o. www.bildau.pl Levi Strauss Poland Sp. z o.o. www.levi.com

BILFINGER BERGER Budownictwo S.A. 

- Oddział Mostowy - PPRM
www.bilfinger.pl MERIDA Sp. z o.o. Płock branch  www.merida.com.pl

BUDMAT Bogdan Więcek www.budmat.com.pl OBI Centrala Systemowa Sp. z o.o. Płock Market  www.obi.pl

Carrefour Expres Supermarket in Płock www.carrefour.pl PKN Orlen S.A. www.orlen.pl

Centromost Stocznia Rzeczna 

w Płocku Sp. z o.o.
www.centromost.com.pl RAMIRENT S.A. Płock branch www.ramirent.pl

CNH Polska Sp. z o.o. www.cnh.com Remondis Sp. z o.o. www.remondis.pl

DHL Express Sp. z o.o. Płock branch www.dhl.com Sices Polska Sp. z o.o. www.sices-group.com

Dr. Oetker Dekor Sp. z o.o. www.hero.pl STATOIL POLSKA Sp. z o.o. Płock Petrol Station www.statoil.pl

Dystrybucja Logistyka Serwis S.A. www.dis.com.pl TESCO Polska Sp. z o.o. Supermarkets in Płock www.tesco.pl

FLEXPOL-GĄSIOR Sp. z o.o. www.flexpol.pl UPS Polska Sp. z o.o. Agency Płock the capital city www.ups.com


